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Open to view of Springfield Elementary. Cut to scene of Chalmers and Skinner in the  
cafeteria getting food from Lunchlady Doris. "Well, as usual Skinner, this has been  
a disappointing evaluation. I mean, what is with the so-called Computer Literacy Class?" 
(Cut  
to scene of Ralph Wiggum typing on a keyboard missing most of the letters) The 
Manners  
Education Class? Cut to scene of Cletus standing in a classroom full of kids. "Alright  
Chillins, here's how you tell the diffince 'tween a S'rimp fork and a Salad fork... "And 
what  
in the world is wrong with this Jello?" Show a glob of gray goop with chunks of 
something  
inside on Chalmer's Tray. "Oh that is the new flavor that Lunchlady Doris created. What's  
it called again Lunchlady Doris?" "Monkey hearts. With all the essential vitamins and  
nutrients that come out of monkey hearts." Show Chalmers saying "Yeuch."  
 
Show Skinner and Chalmers walking in the halls talking. "Now let me show you the 7th  
most valuable resource in this school, the children!" they walk into Lisa's classroom  
and Chalmers says, "Ms. Hoover you can leave." Ms. Hoover says, "Yay" quietly as she 
walks  
away. "Now children," Chalmers says, "I'm going to ask you a few questions, answer if 
you  
know the answer the children look at each other nervously. "Does anyone know what the  
capital of Alask is?" Ralph and Lisa raise their hands. Chalmers looks at Ralph and says,  
"What do you think it is little boy?" "Is it a hippopotamous?" Chalmers puts his hand to  
his face like he's annoyed and says, "More stupid children. I hate this school. Skinner,  
I'm leaving." "Lisa cries out, "Sir, the capital of Alaska is Juneau." "Very impressive  
little girl. Can you tell me what city the declaration of indenpendence was signed in?"  
Lisa replies, "Yes, it was Philadelphia sir." Chalmers says, "Well done, little girl." He  
looks at Skinner and says, "Skinner why is that girl only in Second grade? She should be  
moved up." Principal Skinner then says "What about all the other fine students in here  
sir?" Ralph then raises his hand and says, "Principal Skinner, I can't find my fingers."  
Show Chalmers getting mad at Skinner and Skinner laughing nervously.  
 
Cut to Apu's. Show Homer picking up a donut and biting into it. "Mmm...Pine-flavored 
donut.  
Wait a minute, this donut isn't good at all!" "Please sir," Apu replies, "do not say that  
about our merchandise. It is top quality!" Jasper walks up and says, "Hey Apu, there's a  
band-aid on my hot-dog." "Oh those are the best tasting hot dogs of them all," Apu  
replies nervously, "it is rich in band-aid flavor." "Well, someone should do something  
about these horrible donuts. Maybe I'll do something... after all I know more about donuts  
than anyone else. I'll do it!"  
 



Show home. Lisa comes running into the house and says "Mom! Mom! I just got moved 
up into  
Bart's grade!" "Oh good, now you can keep Bart straight. Just like I did when I married  
your father." suddenly, Homer walks in while holding his head kinda weird, and says, 
"Marge,  
I got those tic-tacs stuck in my ears again..." and he walks out. "Well, Lisa, I just hope  
that Bart doesn't get jealous that you're moving up into his grade. After all, he is kinda  
mean to people. Show Bart outside through the window throwing rocks at Ned Flanders. 
"Don't  
worry Mom, I can handle it.  
 
Cut to school. Show Lisa walking into Bart's classroom and have Krabapell saying, "and  
that's how you stop a werewolf from attacking you...oh, class this is our new student,  
Lisa Simpson. You might know her as science fair winner the past three years, hall  
monitor, overall goodie-goodie. I hope you all get along. Show the class grimacing at 
Lisa.  
Have the sound of a gun cocking. "Pick your seat, there are plenty." show Lisa walking  
down an aisle with open seats. Guys say taken, and then she comes to a seat that has a 
guy  
that looks like Forrest Gump, and he says in a redneck voice, "you can sit here Lisa..."  
Lisa keeps walking. Finally Lisa finds a seat next to Bart. "Hey Lis', good to see you  
here. Wanna have some fun?" "Ooh, does it involve fractions?" show Bart grimacing at 
Lisa.  
"No, but it's just as fun. Watch this." show Bart squirting detergent onto the floor  
where Krabapell is walking. Krabapell walks onto the bleach and slips and falls onto the  
floor. Show Bart and Lisa laughing in the back. Then walks in the principal and he says,  
"Time to randomly check the classrooms for no reason...gah!" he then slips and falls  
onto Krabapell. Then Homer walks in and says, "hey kids, I was just dropping by for the  
monkey heart Jell-O when I decided to drop into your class...whoa!" he slips and falls.  
 
Show Milhouse and Bart walking down the street. "Gosh, Bart I thought you'd be mad 
when  
Lisa moved up to your grade. But you seem to be fine with it." "Well, you see Milhouse,  
I could've gotten mad. But instead, I'm going to get her to be bad. That way, she'll be  
pulled out of my class. It's a foolproof plan. Hehehehhahahahah!!!..." Bart then walks  
into a lamppost. "oww..." Bart and Milhouse then walk into android's dungeon. Stay with  
the shot outside. Homer then walks by. He's carrying boxes of donuts. "Oh I love being a  
donut creator man person. You get to taste all the donuts you want and can call it 
research.  
Just like an actor! Go to Homer's imagination. Show Homer's car over Ned Flanders. 
Chief  
Wiggum walks up. "Oh my gosh Simpson! You just killed Springfield's holiest man! 
What do  
you have to say for yourself??" "Relax chief, I'm doing research!" end of imagination. He  
then eats a donut and says, "Mmmm...... research."  
 



next show Homer in his "office". He's sitting in a chair and says to himself, "now what  
should I call the donuts? Homer's doughy rings? Wait a minute, I know! Oh no, I forgot 
they  
don't let you put swear words on donut boxes anymore. How about Simpson's terrific 
donuts?  
Oh and I could use an acronym for it! From this day forward, I will be known as the 
owner  
of STD! Now for the actual donut making..... Umm..... (You then see a bird fly by a 
window)  
oh! A bird! Heeheeehee......" Homer then leaves.  
 
Show school. Go to inside Bart and Lisa's classroom. "So Bart, what prank are we going 
to  
play today?" "Well Lisa, I was going to let you decide." "Oh really? Well how about 
this?"  
she starts whispering into Bart's ear. After they're done whispering, they start to laugh.  
(Both of them)"hahahahah!!...." Lisa then says, "I liked that joke too. Now to tell you  
the prank..."  
 
(The end so far) 


